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Irish University; or who have obtained other qualifications judged 
by the Min,istry as eq¢valent thereto,. the mini~um scales 
shall be :- . , 

.. S eC6nilary 'J' eacher s: 
Men: £210 pet aimu.mrising ~y annual increments 

of £10 to £260 and thenc~ byannualincrements 
of £15 to £500'. ..... 

Women', £200 per annum rising by annual increments 
of £8 to £232 and then~e by annual increments 
of £10 and one final increment of £3 to £375. 

Preparatory Teachers: 
Men: £160 per. annum rising by annual increments 

of £10 to £210 and thence by annual increments 
of £15 to £450. . 

Women: £150 per annum :rising by annual increments 
. ~ of £8 to £182 and thence by annual increments 

of £10 and one final increment of £8 to £350. 

4. These Amending Eegulations s:Q.~n take and hayee:ije~t. as 
fro:m the 1st August, 1936', and shall thenceforth be construed 
wit?- and 'as forming part of the Principal Regulati~ns .. ' 

. Given under the Seal of the Ministry of Education lor 
Northern Ireland this twelfth day of October, 1936. 

(L.S.) A. N. Bonaparte Wyse, 
secretary . 

. Public Elementary SchooI~ : R.egulations. 
REaU~ATIONS, DATED 17TH JUNE, 1936, MAD:Jl] BY THE MINISTRY 

OF EDUCATION EOR NORTHERN IRJriLAND, UNDllJR THE 
EDUCATION ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAN'D), 1923 TO 1935, 
AFTER OONSULTATION WITH THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
AND DULY I,Ar:q BEFORE PARLIAMENT.' c' 

1936. 'No. 83. 

The Public. Elementary Schools Regulatio;ns, 1.934· ,(Statutory 
B"llies and .Orders of Northern Ireland, 1934, No. '4'0) "(hereinafter 
'called the" Principal Regulations") and the Public Elementary 
SGhools' Regulations, 1934, Amending Regulations, No. 1, 1935 
(Statutory Rules and Orders of Northern.Ireland, 1935, No. 69) 
(hereinafter called the" Amending· Regulations No.1, 1935") 
-a~~ .. hereby amended as follows :- . .. .' 

. <,'.>:< 
:.~ i;:.'irticle U8.0f..the Princip'al Regulations is her!:lbyrepealed. 
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.. 2. Clause (c) of Article 120 .of the Frincipal Regulations is 
hereby repealed and the following clause substituted therefor :-

120.~( 6) In any case where a period of trial is required 
by' Part IV of these Regulations, the teacher' shall be paid. 
at the rate of £115 per annum in the case of a principal or 
:assistant and at £100 or £92 per annum, whichever rate is 
applicable, in the case of a junior assistant mistress, unW he 

. has completed the period of trial, but on the satisfactory 
completion thereof he may be allowed, from the da,te OJl 

which the period began, the rate of salary appropriate to his 
position and his previous approved teaching service, and 
the service given during the period' of trial may be allowed 
to count as incremental service. 

3. Article 122 of the Principal Regulations is hereby repealed 
and .the following article substituted therefor :-

122. The normal scales of salary for triined teachers shall 
be as set forth in the following table :-

. ' Category of 
School in 
regard to Whether. 

. annual iwerage men or 
: . : attendarice' women 
: "ofp~pils (see teachers. 
, Article 138). 
OM"., ..... ...." .' 

'30 and above .. Men 

20to-29 .-. 
20 and above· . 

Men L 
WomenJ 

Scale 0 f Salary . 

Mini- Number and Maxi
mum 
rate. 

mum value of 
rate. annu'al 

£155 

£140 

£140 

increme:J;l,~s. 

5 increments of 
£10, then 11 
increments of 
£11, and final 
increments· of 
£9. 

4 increments of 
£8, then 10 in
crements of £9; , . 
and final incre
ment of £8. 

4 increments of 
£8, and then 6 
increments of 
£9. 

£335 

£270 

£226 

Provided that a trained man teacher serving in a school in the 
categQry of 20 to. 29. pupils shall be eligible, if he was appointed 
to:.thEi· school prior to· 1st January, 1921,to'receive salary 'On a 
scale beginning at £155, and rising by 5 annual increm,ents of .~~O 
and tl:1en 9 annual increments of £11 to a' maximum salary' q£ 

.£3.04'jler a;JJJ:l-qw. __ " - .... _ ..... __ . _,_ ............... _________ . 
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~., ,ArticJe '123 of the Principal Regulatio;tl,s is hereby rep~~led 
and the following I:!>rticle ~ubs~ituteq. therefoJ( :~ , , "" 

123.~(a) Trained teachers, ot4er than ,those serving in 
schools in the category of 10 to 19 pupils,whHst 'passing 
through the normal scale, may receive, in addition to the 
,ordinary increIilents of the scale, speciai increments at inter
vals of not less than three yearS: provided that ~no special 
increment may be a warded at ap,y earlier date than three 
years from the date of awar9, of full recognitio;n.,all.d teaching 
dIploma. These increments shall, be of an amount equal 

. to the value of the next inCrement to which, the teaoher 
, would normally be entitled, andshalibe granted after reports 
, showing very satisfactory 'service' during' three years,' which . 
need not be c.Qnsecutive, bilt which must 'be within a ,period 
.of ·not ',more than five years. . 

(b) A special increment' shall not in any case eXdeed in 
amount the ~um required to raise the teacher's salary, to the 
maximum of. his normal scale. 

, 5. Clause (a) of Article 124 of the Principal Regulations'is 
hereby repeaJed a~d the following clause subs}ituted therefb:r :~ 

124.--":(a) Trained teachers who have given. at ieast· one 
'year's service at the maximum salary of theilbrmalscale 
aiid 'who give very satisfactory service shall be '131igible for 
furtherabllual inorements ,in a supernormal sCJLle" at the 
rates shown in the following table :~ , . 

, , 

, Ofl,tegory of , 
:' school in 
,regard to Whether Number Maximum 

Rank. annual aver- men or and value rate in 
age attend.ance women of Super- Super-

of pupils teachers. normal normal 
,(see Article Scal~ &!aie. 

138). i;n,crements . 
... -

, Principals, 20 ,to 29 Men 'I Five of £4 ' £200 
, , Women! 

,Do. · . ?O to 49 · . Men · . Fiveo£ .£8: £3715 
Women .. FiVe of £6 £300 

Do. · . ,50, to 1:19 · . Men · . Five of £10 £885 
Women .. Five of £7 £305 

:qo: .. . ' 120 ,to 239 · . Men · . Five of £13 £400 
, , Womell. Five of £9 ' £315, 

.. po. 240 and above Men Fiv¢of £16 '£415 · . 

. ' Wbm\3n Five o££ll £325' 
: ,A~s!stants ' in all sohools Men · . Fiv~ (;f £8" ~315 
.' ,. Women;'" Fiye of£f3 £30()'" 
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. Pro.vided .that a ma.n pri;n.cipal of a ,sphool in the cat~gory .of 
20 to 29 pupils who was appointed to that sc4001 prl,oi to If:\t" 
January, 1921, shall be eligible on reaching the maximum of 
his· normal-scale, viz., £304, to receive five annual increments 
(four of. £5, the;n one of £6) in a supernormal scale, making his 
maximum salary £330. . 

6. Clauses (b) and (c) of Article 125 of th~ Pri;ricipal Regulations 
are' hereby repealed and the follo,wing clauses substituted 
therefor :- ' . 

125.-(b) Untrained teach~rs appointed for· the first··time 
after 1st April, 1905, alid before 1st January, 1921, shall 
i'ec«ive ·the following scales of salaries :- , 

(1) Men teachers serving in schools with an annual average 
attendap,ce of not less than 30 pupils, durip,g th,e first 
fQur years of service shall receive, the initial salary of 
thenormal.scale, viz., £155. At the begiAUi;n,g of each 
of the four following years of service they shall be 
eligible to receive an. increJ:P,e;o.t of £5, at ,the beginning 
of each of then.ext three subsequent years an i;o.cre:ment 
of ' £10, and at the beginning of the followhlg year an 
inc*ement of £11, .until they attain a sala.ryof. £216. 
The remaini;o.g increments of the nqrmal scale shall be 
payable upon proof of iUghly efficient service. 

(2) Men teachers serving in schools with an annual 
average' atten.dan.ce of 20 to 29 pupils shall receive. 
the scale specified at .(1) a;o.d proc~ed. beyond £216 
per annum. by annual increments of £11 up to' a maxi
mum salary of £304, provided they were appointed to 
the school prior to 1st Ja.nuary, 1921. If appointed 
to the school on or after that date, or if serving in, a 
school with annual average attendance of less than 
20 pupils, they shall receive the scale of salaries' 
appli,cable to women teacher's.' 

(3.) Women teachers, during the first four years of service, 
shall receive the initial salary of the normal scale, viz., 
£140. At the beginnin.g of each of the four following 
yearso£ service they shall be eligible to receive an in
crement of £4, at the beginning of each of the next two 
~'\l:b.sequent years 11n. in.cremexit of £8, and at the begin

:mug of each of the two following Years an ip,c:rement 
.of £9, until they attain a salary'of £190. The remaining 
i;n,crements of the normal .scale shall be payable upon. 
proof of highly efficien.t service. 

(4) -Teachers (men and women) serving in schools with an 
ap,nual average attendance of 10 to 19 pupils shall be 
limited to a maximum sall1ryof £226. . _ 

(c) Untrained teachers appointed for the first tiUle on or 
after 1st J?>n.uary, 1921, shall receive a scale of salary l;J.eginnin.g 
at £1l5 f and rising by five a;p;nual ii;lCrements of £5 to:'a maxi
mum of £140 per annum. ~ 
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.?iz.· ·,htic~e126 of the Principal Regulations is h.~reby:r~~'ea;led. 
and the' following' article substituted therefor :- .. 
" ", t26~· .A ·teacher who is recogmsed as lo'~um te;rJ,ehs pen~:iJ:ig . 

'the, appoin..tment of a permanent teacheJ; shall be paid for 
service sorendere.d at the minimum rate of the scale on which 
he would have been paid if recognised'as permanent teacher 

',in the schooL A locum. tenens principal or assistant not fully 
': qualified shall' be paid at the rate of £11 ~ per annum, a;t~d:a. 

locum tenens junior assistan..t mistress at £100 or ·£92. 'per 
, ~nnu:rp, whicheve1,' r?>te is applicable.' . 

8. Article 127 of the Principal Regulations is herebyrepea,led 
a;n.d ·the ,following article substituted therefor:- .:. 

,. 127. The· Manager of a school having an annual average 
attendance of less than 10 pupils shall be required to guarantee 

·to the teacher a salary at the rate of £140 per annum, towards 
which the Ministry shall make a contribution ?>t the rate. of 
'£115 per annum. If the teacher be an untrained teacher 

: appointed for the first time on or after 1st January, 1921, 
:: the rate of salary to be so guaranteed by the manager shall 
,:be £115 per annum, towards which the Mi;n.istry shall make a 

contribu~ion at the rate of £.92 per annum. 

9" Article .128 of the Principal Eegulations,. and.A:rticle 11 of 
the Amending Regulations, No.1, 1935,are hereby repealed and 
the following Article substituted therefor :- .. 

128.-(a) Subject to the special provisions relating to 
amalgamated schools contained in Article 130, a grant, either 
(1) Principal's or Vice Principal's Grant, or (2) Annual 

. Capitation Grant, shall be paid to principals and vice 
, principals. , 

(b) Principal's Gra;l1.tshall be payable to principal teachers 
appointed to their prese;n.t scl;tOols on or after 1st October, 

. 1935 : provided that no grant shall be payable to, the principal 
, : pf any scho<;>l at which the average attendance is, insufficient 

.to, warrant its admission to Grade 1. The Grant shall be at 
'"the following rates:- . . ' 
, " ., ' Average Daily, Rate of 
.. 'Grade. . Attendance. Grant . 
.. . ~ ·1: 30- 49 £18 

2. 50- 94 30 
3.. 95~139 50 
4. . 140-184 . 62 lOs. 
5: .185-274 '·75 
6. 275-364 . 95.. 
7. :365~499 . 115' 

•• ~ _:. D 8: 500~724 -. ", ·155' ,. '. : 
.. . . 9~ 725 and over . 195-' ' .. .. 
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'. (c) Annual Capitation. Grant shall be payable to principal 
.':' teachers appointed as. such to .their present schools prior to 
.. 1st. October; 1935. Principals of schools in the category of 

average attendance of 30 and above shall receive an annual 
. capitation grant at the rate of 9/-. per pupil in average 

.' .attendance up to a limit ,of 120 pupils; 4/6 for each pupil 
, in excess of. 120 but not in excess of 600.; and 2/3 for each 
, , 'pupil in excess of 60,0. Prin.cipals of Schools in a lower 

category of average attendance shall.not be eligible to receive 
annual capitation grant, unless they were appointed to the 
school before 1st January, 1921, in' which event they shall 
r~celve capit~tion. grant at the rate of 4/6 per pupil in average 

.: attel1,dance. . . 
. (d) 'Vice Principal's ,Grant shall be paid to vice principals 

'appointed as such to their present schools on or after 1st July, 
.:1.935, at the rate of £31 a year for a first vice principal and 
£24 a year for a second vice principal. 

(e) Annual Capitation Grant shall be paid to vice principals 
appointed' as such to their present schools prior to 1st July, 
1935.. The grant to the first vice principal' shall be at the 
rate .of 4/6 per pupil in average attendance in excess of 120 

" . but not in excess of 280. The grant ,to the second vice 
principal shall be at the rate of 4/6 per pupilin excess of 280 
but not in exceSs of 440 . 
. . (f) When hi consequence of the principalsh:i.p of a school 

'becoming vacant, the duties of the' principal have been 
di.scharg~d by an assistant, a locum tenens or a junior 
assistant' mistress for a period of not less than one month, any 
Principal's Grant accruing in respect of that period may be 
paid to the said assistant, locum tenens or jm:riorassistant 

. mistress, provided (i) that a privileged assistant ora vice 
principal was not serving during the period of the vacancy 
and (ii) that· there was no unnecessary delay in filling the 

,vacancy. 

10, Article 130 of the Principal 'Regulations, aJ:!;d Article 13 
of the Amending Regulations, 'No.1, 1935, are l1ereby repealed 
and the' fqllowing Article substituted therefor :- , . 

. 130',-(a) 'Where two or more schools in any locality are 
,:a..malgamat~¢l, re-organised or' superseded in whole or in· part 

", ,-1?y a ... new s~hool, and any 6f the principals (or privileged 
, .. !l!ssistants· if such. were serving) of these schools are retained 
" a.,s,privilegedassistants in a; school forming one of the group 
: ,of Schools so re-arranged (hereinafter called an ama.Jgamated 
"':: s.chO'Ol) .th€i.'payment of Principal's Grant or Ahnu111 Capitation 
:' .Gtant,as the .c,ase may be, shall be in accordance wi~h the 

provisions of the following SUb-sections of this' Articl~,. . . 
':c' . ;',,{bY:A .i!~~ch~r '~pp,oint~¢l p~incipal of an.·!1n:l.ltlgaml1.te{~chool 
,,:', 9n. 9t·~fter! ,lsp; :99j;0.b~F; 19~5; shall receive .:principal's _ 9-rant 
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... -itt, th~ rate .appr,qpriate to the grade of his5chool : Pliovided, 
-. however, that where the appointment of a principal should, in 

the opinion. of the Ministry, be made from amongst. the 
av.ailable principals of the separate schools, or from amonge t 
the privileged assistants in the amalgamated school, as th~ case 
may be; but where another person is appointed as principal, 
the Ministry may in its absolute discretion make .such re
duction in the rate of the "Principal's Grant" as,'having 
regard to all the circumstances of' the case, it may deem 
proper ... 

(0) A teacher appointed privilege a. assistant in an,amal
gamat~dschool on or after 1st October, 1935., who, imme
diately before that appointment, was in receipt of Principal's 
Grant; shall, so long as he continues to be recognised as 
'privilegedassistant in the amalgalllated school, be eligible 

.. to receive "Principal's Grant" at such rate-not being 
greater than the rate a"t which he was being paid immediately 

: befo..re sU9h a ppointment- ~as the: ~~istry, ha vip;g regard to 
.' the part;i.cular circumst~nces of the case, may from tim~ to 

time determine. .' . . 

.' (d) A teacher' appointed privileged' assistant in anamal- . 
. :.·gamatedschool on or after 1st October, 1935) who,. imme
". diately before that appointment, was in receipt of ap,nual 

capitation gra;nt, shall, so long as he continues to be recognised 
as· privileged a"ssistant in the amalgamated s.chool, be eligible 

. to-receive 'Annual Capitation Grant ill, accord.ance with such 
. special arrangements as the JYIi~stry may from time to time 
. determine having regard to the particular circumstances 
of the case . 

. (e) Where teachers were appointed principals or privileged 
assistants in amalgamated schools from dates prior to 1st 
October, 1935, they shall continue to receive annual capitation 
gr?!nt in accordance with a special arrangement framed, in the 
case of .each school, to meet the circumstances of the case : 

, Provided that if, in the opinion of the Mi:rristry, .I:l- special 
.' : artangem~nt thus made is found, in practice, p,ot to operate 

e'quitably, the. Ministry shall have power to ):j,m¢~d' the 
arra;ngement in such manner as it may deem proper . 

. :: ... (f) . Ails al'rangement 'made under section (e) Of 'thisAr,ticle . 
.. may :1;>rovide th~t each' principal (or privileged assistant) 

~ '~ransferred from the ',separate schools to the amalgamated 
:.school·shall, so far as the aVerage,attendance at the·llttter 

. ~~hool will allow, be paid capitation grant at the rate of 98. Od. 
:, 'per pupil up to' the lirrdt indicated by ·the num'J;ltir of,Plfpils 
': 'c~>n ,:W1:l.ich. stich' teacher' WaS ~ctu:ally paid 'capitation gra~t"at 

.' 'that rate in ~hi.s'sepatate ~~hool Priot~o:the atp.ltlgapi~tiop;_or 
re-organisation, notwithstanding' that· this pro'\7i.sion.-may 

. re~:i:tlt in the number of pupils on. which,the',said·-teachers 
z""'i'eceive payment at that tate exceeding;·in:the·aggregaM,-120. 
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(g) Where the plincipal of an amalgamated school is a 
teacher who-

(1) was selected from amongst the principals of the separate 
schools to fill the, post from the date of the amalgama
tion or re-organisation ; or 

(2) was appointed from amongst the privileged assistants 
in the amalgamated school to fill a subsequent vacancy 
in the post ; 01' 

(3) was appointed to the post at the time of. amalgamation 
or re-organisationwhen, in the opinion o£ the Ministry, 
none of the available principals of the separate schools 
(or privileged assistants, if such were serving) was 
qualified and suitable for the post; or 

(4) was appointed to the post at a date subsequent to 
amalgamation or re-organisation when no privileged 
assistant serving in the amalgamated school was in the 
opinion of the Ministry qualified and suitable for the 
post: . 

and where the annual capitation grant accruing to him under 
the terms of the .special arrangement falls shor~ of the sum to 
which he would have otherwise been entitled under Article 
128 (c) b'y more than £10 per annum in. any year, the gra~lt 
so accruing to him may be augmented by the sum required 
to raise it to an amount which will be less by £10 than the 
grant to which he would· have been entitled under .fu.'ticle 

. 128 (c), 

(n,) Where the appointment of a principal to an amalgamated 
school should, in the opinion of the Ministry, be made from 
amongst the available principals of the separate schools, or 
from amongst the privileged assistants in the amalgamated 
school (as the case may be) but where another person is 

. appointed as principal, such, principal shall be, en,titled to 
receive only so much of the maximum grant that would 
normally be payable to him under the terms of Article 128 (c), 
as, when added to the sums payable to the privileged members 
of the staff, will not cause the total capitation grant to the 
school (including capitation grant payable to a vice-principal) 
to exceed the sum which would be payable if the school were 
fully and normally staffed as allowed by Part IV, of these 
Regulations. 

(i) In the event of the circumstances of an amalgamated 
scho,?l becoming altered,. by reason of re-organisation, amal
gamatiplJ. with one or more other schools, resignation or death' 
of a privileged teacher, or otherwise, s,o as to render it desirable, 
in t1l;e opinion of the Ministry, that the arrangements for 
allocation of grants referred to in this Article should be revised, 
the Ministry may in such event make such new l'1qangementfl 
for allocation of the said grants as it may deem equitable. 
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11. Article 132 of the Principal Regulations is hereby r~pealed 
and the following article substituted therefor :-

132.-(a) Junior assistant mistresses recognised under the 
terms of Articles 40 and 44 of Part IV. of these Regulations 
shall receive a scale of salary beginning at £100 and rising by 
five annual increments of £4 to £120 and then by three annual 
increments of £5 to a maximum of £135 per annum. 

(b) Junior assistant mistresses recognised under the terms 
of Article 43 of Part ·IV. of these Regulations shall receive 
salary at the fixed rate of £92 per annum, 

12. Article 133 of the Principal Regulations is hereby. repealed 
and the following artrclesubstituted therefor':-

133.-(a) The teachers of convent schools and schools 
conducted by the Christian Brothers possessing thequalifica
tions prescribed for the teachers of ordinary public elementary 
schools shall be paid at the same rates as the latter teachers 
if the conductors so elect. 

(b) Convent schools and schools conducted by the Christian 
Brothers in which the teachers are not required to possess the 
qualifications prescribed. for teachers of ordinary public 
elementary schools shall receive grants on a capitation system. r 

(c) The capitation grants shall consist of-
(1) a normal capitation grant; (2) an annual capitation 

grant; and (3) a special capitation grant of 48. 6d. 
per pupil in average attendance in schools reported 
by the inspector to be conducted with high efficiency. 

(d)-(I) For the purposes of payment of normal capitation 
grant, the schools shall be divided into two categories, viz. :

Category A.-Schools with an average attendance not 
exceeding 200. 

o. B.-Schools with an average attendance in excess 
of 200. . 

(2) The normal capitation rates per annum shall be :-

Schools in Schools in 
Category A. Category B. 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
rate per rate per rate per rate per 
annum. annum. annum. annum. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 13. d. 
On the first 100 of the 

actual average at-
tendance .. 6 0 6 6 18 6 5 16 6 6 14 6 

: .. 
. On the remainder of 
.. the actual average 

attendance .. 3 16 0 4 14 0 3 16 0 4 14 0 
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(3) No school in category B in which the actual average 
attendance for any quarter :is in excess of 200 shall receive 
in respect of that quarter a less amount of norma] capitation 
grant than that which would be payable to a school in Category 
A in respect of an actual average attendance of ,200. 

(e) The normal capitation grant may be increased,by the 
award of annual increments (as 'provided in next paragraph) 
or diminished by the Ministry aft!?r consideration ofthe work 
done in the school. 

(f) Every sQhool having a normal capitation grant less than 
the maximum capitation rates of ,that grant may reach these 
rates by tep, annual increments (four of Is. 6d. then six of 
2s. Od.) provided the work of the s'chool is reported by the 
inspectors to be efficient. ' 
, (g) No convent school paid by capitation grant, when aided 

for the tlrst time,. can be paid a higher normal capitatioJ;i. grant 
than at the minimum rates appropriate to the number of 
pupils in average attendance at: the school, as set forth' in 
sub-sectiQP' (d) (~) above, , 

(h) In Convent schools and schools conducted by the 
Christian Brothers paid only by capitation grants, if the 
average attendance ~n any'quarter is seriously reduced owing 
to exceptionai causes, payment of the normal and special' 
capitation gTants may be claimed on the actual average 
attendance for the corresponding quarter of the preceding 
calendar year., In such caSes the manager should set- forth 
clearly in a special communication the exceptional causes, 
but substitution will be allowed only in, cases where the 
abnormal reductio:p, is in accordan(Je with the amount 13pecified 
in A,rticle 129 hereof. 

(i) The annual capitation gra:p,t shall be at the rate of 
4s. 6d. pet annum for each pupil in average daily attendance 
up to a mf1ximum of 600 pupils, and at the rate' of 2s. 3d. f01' 
each pupil' in. eXC<;lSS of, 600. ' 

(1) A special payment at the f,~te of £18 per annuIlJ,shall be' 
mad~ to the oonductors of conve;n.t schools on account of the 
service of each lay assistant (if any) recog~sed as forming 
part of the ininimum teaching staff required to constitute the 
stl;tff of the s(Jhool, but sU(Jh payment shall be' made omy in 
respect of lay assistants who were 130 recognised on 31st March, 
1921.' , 

~3. Article l44 of the Principal RegulaMons is hereby repealed 
and the f611owiJ;l,g article substituted'therefor :-

144. Grap,ts :may be paid by the Ministry in respect of 
each pupil who receives instruction in' the Extra Subjects 
and for the minimum number ·of hours in this Article specified , 
at the following rates :-
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Rate of Minimum number 
Payment of hours' 

per instruction in 
Pupil. school year. 

1. Mathematics: Algebra 88. 6d. 45 

" 2. " Geometry 88. 6d. 45 

14. Article 148 of the Principal Regulations is hereby repealed 
and the following article substituted therefor :-

'148. A grant of eleven shillings and six pence may be 
paid in respect of each pupil who has attended,at least ten 

'theoretical and twenty practical lessons and during such 
attendance was enrolled in fourth or higher standard. Grants 
shall not be paid in respect of any pupil more than ,once for 
the same or an equivalent course or for more iihan three 
courses in: aU; , ' 

15. 'Arttcie 154 of the Principal'Regulations is hereby repealed 
and the following article substituted therefor :-

154~-(a) The tuition grant payable under Article 151 (a) 
, hereof for courses conducte,d under Article 15.2 (a):hereof shall 

be at t4e rate, of 48, 9d. for each girl pupil who is taught Cookery 
',' or Laundry Work, provi,ded that she h,as attended at least 

"tPirteen lessons, a~l,d duri;n..g such attendance was enrolled in 
: fifth or higher standard or had reached the age of ~welve years. 
: Grants shall not be paid in respect of any pupil more than 

once f6r the Same or an equivalent course. This grant shall 
be paid to the teachiJ;lg staff in such manner as the Ministry 
may determine. 

(b) In the case of courses conducted under Artfcle152 (b) 
hereof the tuition grant where payable under Article 151 (a) 
hereof shl:lill be at the rate of~,8. 6d. for each eligible girl pupil, ' 
p;rqv:ided that she has attended at least 26 ~essons of not less 
than It hours each or ,any equivalent amount of instruction. 

16. Article 17 of the Amending Regulations, No.1, 1935, is 
'hereby repealed and the following article substituted therefor :-

,i 

155.~(a) The Maintenance Grant shall be the lesser of :-
, either 

(i)' A sum equivalent to the expenditure on equipment, 
tuel, materials, etc., necessarily incurred during the 

, school year in connection with the instruction ;' 
or 

(il) in the case of classes conducted under Article 152 (a) 
'a SUnl<ialculated at the rate of 28. 6d. for each eligiqle 
girl 'pupil who has attended at least thirteen les'sons 

, and during such attendance was enrolled in fifth or 
higher standard or had reached·the ~ge o~ -twp.lve 
years. 
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'.' (b) In the case of Classes conducted under .Article 152' (b), 
. the -following shall be substituted for the provisions cOIl;tained 
. in sub-clause -(a) (ii) of this k.'ticle : a sum calculated at. the 
rate of 4s. 9d. for each eligible girl pupil who has attended at 

,least· twenty~six lessons.of not less than one and a half hours' 
each or any equivalent amount of instruction and duri;t?gsuch 

. attendance was e:nro~led in :fifth or higher sta~dard or had 
reached the age of twelve' years. . 

17. ,Article 16,6 of the Principal Regulations is hereby repealed: 

18. Article 208 of the Principal .Regulations is hereby ~epealed' 
and the following article substituted therefor :-

208, A fee of £3 per annum hi respect of each senior pupil 
teacher shall. be payable to' the prhlcipal teachers of public 
elementary schools attended byseniOl.' pupil teachers. This 
fee shai~ not be paid tm,less the inspector is able to certify 
that due atte;l.1.tibn has been 'given by the teacher to the 
instruction of .the senior pupJl teacher in the art and practice 
of teaching. Ctit,icism lessons shall be give~ weekly. 

19. These- R~gulations shall be construed with and as .forming 
part of the Principal Regulations and they shall take and have 
effect 'from. 1st July, 1936.' . 

20. These Regulatiolls may be cited as the Plj.blic Elementary 
Schools RegUlations, 1934, Amend}ng Regulations, No.2, 1936. 

( . 
Given under the Seal of the Ministry of Education for 

Northern Ire1andthis 17th day of June, 1936 .. 

(L.S.) . A. N. Bonaparte Wyse, 
Secretary. 

REGULATIONS, DATED 25TH NOVEMBER, 1936, MADE BY THE 
MINIS'l'RY OF EDUCATION FOR NORTHERN IRELAND UNDER 
THE EDUCATION ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1923 TO 
1935, AFTER CONSULTATION WITH THE lY.!INISTRY OF 
FINANCE AND DULY LAID BEFOJl,E PARLIAMENT. 

1936. No. H59. 

, The Public Elementary Schools Regulations, 1934 (Statutory 
Rules a,nd Ol;ders of Northern Ireland; 1934, No. 40) (hereinafter' 
called the "Principal Regulations") are hereby amended as 
follows ':-' . 

1. The following clause is hereby added to .Article 35 of the 
PrinciPal Regulations :,,--

a5~~(e) in schools in wWch in annualexaminatiori in 
the teiigious or bible instruction, of the pupils' is held, th:e 


